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What is
psoriasis?

Psoriasis is an autoimmune disease that
speeds up the growth of skin cells. It can
cause the skin to look thick and silvery scales
usually appear on the affected areas.

What are the
symptoms?

Common symptoms are pain, burning,
fatigue, itching, swelling, bleeding, and
scaling of the skin.

Is psoriasis
contagious?

No. You cannot get psoriasis from touching
someone who has it.

Is psoriasis
curable?

Psoriasis is a lifelong condition. However,
there are times when flare-ups are
minimal/nonexistent and other times when
flares are particularly bad. It is important to
first identify triggers.

Is psoriasis
treatable?

Yes. Medications can stop overacting skin
cell production, soothitching/inflammation,
and remove excess dead skin.

Is all psoriasis
the same?

No. There are several types that include
plaque, pustular, erythrodermic, inverse, and
guttate.

Is psoriasis
preventable?

Certain risk factors are preventable such as
managing weight and stress levels. However,
there is also a genetic component that is not
preventable.

Is medication
enough to
manage
psoriasis?

Psoriasis management should include both
medication and healthy lifestyle changes.
Diet can play a role in helping reduce flares
for some and weight loss can also be
beneficial.

Does psoriasis
get worse over
time?

Up to 30% of people with psoriasis develop
psoriatic arthritis which can be painful and
potentially disabling but there are
medications that can help.

POSSIBLE REASONS

Triggers of psoriasis are not universal. What
may cause one person’s psoriasis may not
affect another.

MANY PEOPLE SAY THAT THE ITCH IS THE MOST BOTHERSOME OF ALL PSORIASIS SYMPTOMS.
TO RELIEVE THE ITCH, DERMATOLOGISTS GIVE THEIR PATIENTS THE FOLLOWING TIPS.

For more information, visit:
www.cdc.gov/psoriasis
www.psoriasis.org
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